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Please feel free to contact my office 

with any questions, comments, or 

concerns you may have. For event 

requests or for more information, 

please visit our website. 

Contact Us 

September 2016 

 
 
Aloha Neighbors and Friends, 
  

 

As the length between sessions stretches on, the fall season has 

caught up with us. As we in Hawai’i know, with fall comes the 

preparation for our traditional holiday events and much excitement! 

While we are enjoying family and the subtle approach of the holiday 

season I want to give you an update about some topics that are 

important to our community. 

 

Unfortunately, with the onset of fall comes vulnerability for sickness. 

The common cold, flu, and fever have a tendency to spread in most 

environments especially in our schools. The health and wellness of 

our children is of extreme importance so let’s be sure to keep in 

mind the benefit of keeping our children up-to-date on vaccinations. 

Remember, vaccines can shield and protect our youth from harmful 

infections that are easily spread.  

 

If you want to make sure your child’s vaccinations are current, 

appointments can be scheduled at local clinics and even certain 

pharmacies.  I believe it is important to encourage each other to stay 

healthy and strong as a community, so if you have any questions or 

concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me.  You can reach 

my office at (808) 586-9490. I look forward to hearing from you! 

School Supply Drive 

  
Had an opportunity to talk story 
with the Principals of Mililani Wae-
na Elementary' school. Also dis-
cussed traffic proposals for the 
school  property.  I hope to get 
more input  from our community 
leaders in the future! 
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Special Hurricane Preparedness Briefing  

 

A few weeks ago, Hawai’i was preparing for the arrival of two hurricanes. Although the worst we felt was 

heavy rain, it is important that we are prepared for weather like this. We at the House of Representatives 

take the safety of Hawaii’s residents very seriously. The House has made efforts to ensure that safety by 

deliberating various measures relevant to natural disaster preparedness and post-conduct. Measures like 

HCR80, for example, urge the state of Hawai’i to implement an emergency simulation exercise, which 

helps ensure the wellbeing of Hawai’i’s residents by educating us about what to do and where to go in 

the case of an environmental emergency.  Please be sure to always stay safe and prepared.  

 Around our Community 

 

 

I had the amazing opportunity to spend time with 

the culinary students of Mililani High school. These 

students served a super tasty meal to the leader in 

our community. 

 

 

I had an absolute blast talking with  local Cub 

Scouts about the legislative process recently.  

They had such good and priceless  ques-

tions to ask me! I can’t wait to see where 

their joy and wonder will take them in the 

future.    


